Interest into the area of working memory has increased in recent years. However, there is a lack of empirical exploration regarding how memory contributes directly to forensic investigations. It is suggested a more complete analysis of the nuances involved with working memory is needed in order to bridge the gap between past human behavior and criminogenic outcomes. Practitioners of cognitive, applied, and police psychology have generally asserted that memory is malleable; meaning retrieval outcomes relative to the brain are both delicate and prone to inaccuracies. Yet, the concept of memory has proven to be a staple of the criminal justice system. It is memory that oftentimes serves as the impetus for the advancement of a valid defense to prosecution. Conversely, the accurate, corroborated retrieval of past events can lead to the successful imprisonment of a violent offender. This paper examines the neural bases of memory, and discusses how forensic professionals can enhance the efficacy of retrieval within interview contexts. False and repressed memories will be discussed due to their relevance in criminal investigations. Age considerations and clinical pathology affecting memory will be appraised, as will a section detailing procedural safeguards for practitioners when interviewing involves a memory component.
ploiting the utility of memory. It is a journey that both investigator and witness/victim must embark on in order to bring past events to light. This can serve as a cornerstone of placing elements together for a solid homicide case, or the ability to refute allegations of sexual assault in false reporting. It is integral for those involved in criminogenic research, as well as the judicial process, to understand the neural substrates of working memory and its comparative importance to successful outcomes in criminal investigations. As a note, successful outcomes can be defined by advancing empirical knowledge of the subject of memory, acquittal or conviction-as it is the accurate, truthful reporting of events we are chiefly concerned with. As an example, the ability to accurately recover and exploit past events has inherent value not only to criminal investigators, but also serves to complete an explanatory, "functional circle" for attorneys and judges, each of which serve varying purposes in a criminal case. This paper is to serve as a guideline for those involved in criminal investigations and preparation for court in cases involving recall. Extending on this idea, this discussion does not suggest that every police officer should be a psychologist or physiologist; nor should every psychologist or physiologist assume they are an expert in forensic (court-related) interviews or criminal investigations.
It is important to provide an operational definition of forensic interview and place the term into context. In this paper, the term forensic interview is herein described as the process of interviewing a subject (regardless of age) in order to evaluate criteria subject to general criminological outcomes. While the topic of memory relating to child sexual offenses will be described later in the paper, the forensic interview, for our purposes, is not to be an expression isolated to that phenomenon. To this aim, it is suggested the concepts relating to working memory in criminal investigations are subordinate to both cognitive and applied psychological principles.
The Neuropsychology of Memory
The manner in which humans recall sensory information is remarkable as it is fluid. This paper highlights working memory typologies which contribute to our current understanding of recall specific to forensic applications. There are two recognized frameworks involved in recall: 1) Short-term memory (STM) and; 2) Long-term memory (LTM); both of which have utility in criminal investigations.
In neuropsychology parlance we may infer that short-term memory and working memory share organic commonalities; however, working memory is a more complex construct than that of short-term memory (Cowan, 1995) [2] . For example, activation of the dorsolateral prefrontal and posterior parietal regions of both hemispheres, Broca's area, left premotor and supplementary motor cortices have been previously observed using positron emission tomography (Loeb & Poggio, 2002) [3] . And while advances in cognitive psychology have contributed to a greater understanding of human memory, the field continues to lack a general, accepting theory of executive functions as they relate to cognition (Miyake et al., 2000) [4] .
In cognitive psychology, we may refer to working memory as a limited capacity system which facilitates the temporary storage and abstract manipulations which are vital for such complex tasks as comprehension, learning and reasoning (Miller et al., 1960 [5] ; Baddeley & Hitch, 1974; [6] ). Another, more contemporary illustration of working memory refers to the cognitive ability to actively maintain and control information that is behaviorally relevant (Tsutsui, Oyama, Nakamura, & Iijima, 2016) [7] . Now I will proffer a few definitions of memory and their relative importance to everyday life, and criminology in general. In criminological contexts involving memory we should be principally concerned with episodic, long-term memory; although short-term memory has applications which will be discussed later. Long-term memory falls beneath the umbrella of declarative memory. Examples of declarative memory include knowing that blue is a color, baseball is a sport, or that Alaska is a state. The left prefrontal cortex is preferentially activated during semantic memory tasks (Loeb & Poggio, 2002) [3] . It is only recently that researchers have been able to better understand the neurobiology of semantic memory, which contributes to further analyses of its operational definition.
The process of cognitive encoding is engaged when an individual first experiences the event and initiates the storage of information symbolizing the event into episodic memory (Tulving, et al., 1994) [8] . However, there are also applications for the temporary storage and manipulation of information. The theoretical framework of episodic memory is structurally oriented to the past and is the only memory system which allows us to consciously re-experience past events (Tulving, 2002) [9] ; it can be studied as either a verbalor enacted event, with separate phases corresponding to encoding and retrieval (Badinlou, KormiNouri, Nasab, & Knopf, 2017) [10] . The right prefrontal cortex is preferentially activated during episodic retrieval (Loeb & Poggio, 2002) [3] . Whether an examinee is answering questions to a credibility assessment test, or a subject is attempting to recall the physical features of a perpetrator in a hypnotic interview, they are employing cognitive mechanisms intrinsic to episodic memory. While it is estimated there are multiple perceptual processing streams, the inferior parietal lobe and large portion of the temporal lobe are involved in object recognition, social cognition, and language (Binder & Desai, 2011) [11] . Procedural memory, as the name implies, denotes the ability to recall how to do certain things.
Knowing how to break down an M-16 rifle and then re-assemble it would be a procedural memory task. The brain regions of the basal ganglia and cerebellum are believed to be involved in procedural processes (Mochizuki-Kawai, 2008) [12] .
There is substantial evidence which supports a tripartite theory of working memory. Principal to the discussion of models which explain theories of recall is the three-component model (Baddeley & Hitch, 1974) [6] . This typology suggests an attentional controller, the central executive, is supported by two subsid- [15] . So it is the identification of deficits in human behavior which have led enhancements in cognitive science.
The phonological loop represents one sub-system within the context of central executive functioning. An underlying theme of the phonological loop is that acquisition and interpretation of auditory stimuli is a necessary function of life (Burgess & Hitch, 1999) [16] . Extending on this idea, it is an obvious assumption that verbal accounts of the victim and/or witness are important concepts in criminal investigations involving eyewitness accounts. Paulesu, Frith, and Frackowiak (1993) [17] were able to localize two major neurological sections of the phonological loop using functional brain imaging. The articulatory speech output component was located with Broca's area of the brain; whereas the phonological store was identified with the supramarginal gyrus (Burgess & Hitch, 1999) [16] . This research is correlated with other neuropsychological findings suggesting Broca's and Werncike's areas linked to the comprehension of speech (e.g., Blumstein, 1995) [18] . Some studies have regionalized syntactic specialization (i.e. word processing) to Broca's area (Embick, Marantz, Miyashita, O'Neil, & Sakai, 2000) [19] . The neural circuitry associated with the phonological loop is physically located in the left hemisphere, covering some inferior parietal areas An impressively broad array of experimental evidence either directly supports, or is consistent with the hypothesis that stress-hormone systems and the AC are key components of an endogenous memory modulating system. Generally inactive in unemotional learning situations, this system is activated during and after an emotionally arousing event and appears to regulate declarative-memory storage processes in other brain regions (p. 298).
False Memories and False Confessions
Memories can be physiologically cemented and then successfully retrieved to form valid bases of past events. There are success stories relative to recovering memories which have led to convictions for historical violence abuse (e.g., Loftus, 1993) [30] . In sharp contrast, there must be a discussion on the reality of false memories which may lead to inaccuracies, or in extreme cases, false statements leading to unjustified confessions of criminal activity. Chief Justice Wil- There is a substantial body of research examining the process whereby our memories fail due to the disruption of earlier events (proactive interference) or things we experience later (retroactive interference) (Loftus & Pickrell, 1995) [35]. Serious and violent crime can have profound implications for the victim, as well as those who are witness to the event. And while the encoding of pertinent stimuli to the crime would seem common, it is viable to expect mixed themes and inaccuracies with respect to reporting. For example, field case studies have documented that subjects are much more likely to inaccurately report the details of a crime (30% -40%) when they receive misinformation, as opposed to those subjects who did not receive any additional information (Loftus & Pickrell, 1995) [35] . The research here was intentional yet served an important purpose: the human mind is malleable and thus care should be employed when conducting inquiry of recall.
Age Considerations of Recall
The age of an individual may influence their ability to remember and accurately recall past events. Given the probability that children may be easily influenced, coupled with the theory that they may acquiesce to social desirability in reporting, it is of interest to examine the psychodynamics involved in this population.
Investigations involving a child's recall of events surrounding alleged criminal episodes must obviously be taken seriously, and addressed with informed decisions. Research has shown that age-related differences exist in a child's ability to recall episodic events (Farrar & Goodman, 1992) [36] . While research has shown that children 1 year of age are able to repeat sounds as a measure of memory, the first episodic or autobiographical memory for a child begins on average around the age of 3 1/2 (Schneider & Pressley, 2013) [37] . Additionally, the developing brain is capable of retaining sensory information in dramatic fashion, but only [37] . In using the aforementioned example we could imply that children "learn" how to remember in order to recount events to others. Our ability to retain sensory information dramatically increases during childhood (Gathercole, 1999 ) [40] . Laboratory studies which examine a child's ability to discriminate between faces seen and not previously seen suggest memory is enhanced between the ages of 5 -10 (Davies, 1993) [41] . However, for unknown reasons, performance on similar tasks appears to decline dramatically after the age of 10 (e.g., Carey, Diamond, & Woods, 1980 [42] ; Flin, 1980) [43] .
There are numerous applications to understanding memory development in children such as a peripheral witness to a crime, or being a victim of sexual abuse. Some studies which examine fragments of memories from children reporting childhood sexual abuse note inaccuracies or distortions due to difficulties of the memories location in a temporal or special context (Kopelman, 2010 ) [44] . The most popular methodology for assessing the credibility of a child's recollection of events relative to sexual offenses is Statement Validity Assessment (Vrij, 2000) [45] . A checklist has been devised in order to guide those who utilize Statement Validity Assessment. These items are common but not all inclusive: "(a) appropriateness of language and knowledge (mental capability of the child); (b) appropriateness of affect shown by the interviewee; (c) interviewee's susceptibility to suggestion; (d) evidence of suggestive, leading, or coercive questioning; (e) overall adequacy of the interview and; (f) motives to report" (Vrij, 2005 , p. 7) [46] . Novel processing of executive function in children is a continually evolving physiological process within human development. While the majority of physical features in children remain undeveloped until adulthood, the total brain volume of a child will have reached 90% of an adult brain by age 5 (Lenroot & Giedd, 2006) [47] .
Repressed memory is an item worthy of brief discussion here due in large part to its general legal applicability in child sexual abuse (CSA) cases. What is a repressed memory? To use a contextual comparison, many therapists believe that individuals who claim childhood sexual abuse are able to "repress" memories of the reported event at a sub-conscious level, which ultimately serves as a coping mechanism to forget memories traumatic in nature (Clancy, Schacter, McNally, & Pitman, 2000) [48] . Elizabeth Loftus has extensively examined working memory and the frequency in which adults report repressed childhood memories of sexual abuse. In her work, Loftus (1993) [49] describes the strategy of determining the precedence of repressed memories in childhood sexual abuse as essen-Open Journal of Social Sciences tially "asking people about a memory for forgetting a memory". Beliefs about the commonness of repressed memories have raised the curiosity of mental health clinicians, as well as legal scholars who have used beliefs to change legislation about repressed memories.
Studies examining the acquisition of mnemonic (e.g., effortful, capacity-consuming processes) strategies suggest discernable differences between that of children and adults. As Gaultney, Kipp and Kirk (2005) [50] note, "In children, maturation and increasing knowledge are confounded, making it difficult to disentangle the effects of these possible sources of utilization deficiencies.
Adults, however, are typically assumed to be mature, effective strategists, and therefore examining their performance may eliminate some of the potential confounding" (p. 206). On the other side of the coin there is ample evidence to suggest that aging has a defined impact on memory (Kausler, 1991; [51] Salthouse, 1991), [52] although the theory itself is not fully understood. Episodic memory has been found to markedly decrease as one ages, which is likely due to 
Psychopathological Considerations of Recall
Individuals who suffer from neurological impairments are at a distinct disad- Mental illness is one of them. In previous times it was thought that the negative substrates of semantic and episodic memory were both affected by damage to the hippocampal system; however, cognitive development and semantic systems are now believed to be unaffected by hippocampal damage, leaving, unfortunately, the altered area to episodic memory Vargha-Khadem et al., 1997) [57] . Without much expansion, it is important to briefly mention the dynamics of drugs in our discussion of memory.
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder can largely affect executive function and higher-ordered processes (Brown, [61] . Schizophrenia has a wide-array of mental health implications and is often marked by and individual's delusional beliefs, often appearing to be bizarre in nature (Kopelman, 2010) [45] . Psychopharmacology plays an integral role for many suffering from mental illness. Conversely, there are impacts from a drug's use by those that abuse them for non-medical pursuits. In either context, the effect of drugs on memory is largely dependent on whether the drug's principal action targets the receptor or effector systems or on the central nervous system (Singh & Dhawan, 1992) [62] .
Procedural Safeguards in the Forensic Interview
General criminological research supports the notion that psychological vulnerability may cause ethical and procedural issues for those conducting the forensic interview (Herrington and Roberts, 2012) [63] . From the onset, an interviewer has the ethical obligation to make a holistic evaluation of the subject to be inter- Suggesting an outcome without corroboration is another fatal flaw common to interviewing. As we have seen, memory is a malleable, fragile concept and every effort should be used in order to preserve "spatial evidence". Implanting should be isolated to a licensed mental health professional; primarily due to licensing laws in each state. Whether one is a licensed psychologist or seasoned officer, the common denominator relative to the efficacy of memory in criminal contexts is the individual who is adept at conducting the forensic interview (see Kumho Tire Co., Ltd. v. Carmichael et al., 1999 [65] on technical or other specialized knowledge).As seen earlier in the paper, a forensic interview is herein described as the process of interviewing a subject (regardless of age) in order to evaluate criteria subject to general criminological outcomes.
Conclusion
There are various psychophysiological elements to consider when examining the neural bases of memory as they relate to investigative outcomes. We have seen the various contributors to short and long-term memory, as well as the fallibility of memory and the steps that individuals can take to minimize outliers which can have a negative impact on forensic interviewing. However, one consistent theme is that memory plays an important role within criminogenic terms. Additionally, having an advanced understanding of the anatomy of memory has practical value to criminology researchers, investigators, attorneys and judges
alike. An advanced understanding in this area will lead to others' expansion on the subject; therefore, conferring a benefit to criminology and science as a whole.
